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Quota
women
mark 100
years of
service
VANESSA BACON-HALL
EDITOR

ONE HUNDRED years ago on
February 6 in the state of New
York a group of five women
joined forces and signed documents which would mark
the start of Quota International – an auspicious time indeed
back then with women not yet
allowed to officially vote and
World War 1 only just ended,
these women, many of whom
had stepped up during the war,
were ambitious and wanted to
see their place in society not
forgotten, and from this Quota
was born in an effort to ensure
women’s empowerment and
rights were upheld.
Move forward to 2019 and
these trailblazing women set the
course for women such as those
who are members of Quota International Coolum Beach to
further keep the merits of the
organisation afloat - with many
CONTINUED PAGE 4

WEATHER WRAP
DRY JANUARY
PAGE 5
With the start of a new school year, leaders are elected and Coolum State High School welcomed in their new leadership team recently. The
group is eager to represent their school and continue the exemplary work being conducted by the entire school community who in 2018 achieved
many great goals including high OP scores, and sporting and music successes to name just a few. Pictured - Front row L-R Clare Hale, Sarina
Petersen, Darcie King and Keeley Duggan. Back row L-R Ben Dundon, Blake Ryan and Jacob Cassidy. Photo: Contributed
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TAKE THE STRESS OUT
OF GIFT GIVING…
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS OR VISIT
US IN OUR BOUTIQUE STORE
OR ORDER ONLINE!

S E N D A L I TT L E
SUNSHINE
C OAST

Love

THIS
VA L E N T I N E ’ S DAY

Let your loved one know how you feel with a unique
gift hamper of local Sunshine Coast products
- available for delivery Australia wide.
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926 David Low Way, Marcoola QLD 4564
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Responsible dog
ownership at
dog beaches
VANESSA BACON-HALL
EDITOR

I WAS very disappointed
to hear of the severe dog
attack that took place at
Stumers Creek off-leash
dog beach on Christmas
day - I happened to get
there just after the incident at around 8am and
heard via a friend what had
happened.
As a dog owner who visits Stumers daily with my
fluffy lassie dog, I have
witnessed many near misses with dogs becoming
agitated or un-necessarily
aggressive towards other
dogs.
As dog owners we are
lucky to have such a beautiful beach area to let our
dogs play and roam freely,
and it would be a shame if
this were to be taken away
from us, however some
etiquette needs to be remembered by some owners.
Just because the area is
an off-leash area, does not

mean you should let your
dog off-leash if you cannot
control it. On too many
occasions I have witnessed
unruly dogs let off and
owners who play oblivious
to the havoc their dogs are
creating.
One particular incident
I witnessed was a mastiff
chase a little terrier all the
way onto the David Low
Way – the terrier definitely going in to ‘fear/flight’
mode and the mastiff owners completely unaware as
to what their dog had just
done. The little terrier was
scooped up by the owner
who managed to get into
their car and follow it.
Some dogs also do not
like other dogs in their face,
or taking their ball and then
there are the people who
themselves might be intimidated by another dog.
Not all dog owners will
be aware that your dog may
be ok to come and play etc.
I once read of a great colour coded collar system

which were just like traffic
lights - red for don’t come
near my dog, orange for
caution and green for lets
play and run and everything is ok! I think this is
a great system as I for one
am very cautious around
certain breeds when I see
them off-leash and just
take a gamble that they are
hopefully a non-aggressive
one when the dog comes up
to mine.
Dogs are in part a reflection of their owner/s and
how they are brought up
and hopefully there are no
more serious attacks such
as the Christmas day one
and we can all continue to
enjoy the benefits of having
such a gorgeous off-leash
dog beach – it would be
such a shame if the actions
of one owner or a few ruined it for all.
Council are calling on
any witnesses to the Christmas day attack and can be
reached via - 5475 7272.

Australian Family Owned & Operated

Incoming Year 7 students at St Andrew’s all participated in ringing the large brass bell,
which was gifted to the school by the outgoing 2018 graduating class. A new tradition,
the ringing of the bell will symbolise both the start and end of schooling at St Andrew’s.
Photo: Contributed

GRATITUDE BELLOWS
AT ST ANDREW’S
THE sound of a brass ship’s
bell clanging 135 times reverberated throughout the
grounds of St Andrew’s Anglican College last week as the
College’s largest ever cohort of
Year 7 students each stepped
up in turn to swing the rope
attached to the clapper.
Every clang of the bell
marked not just the first day
of school in 2019 but also the
start of each participant’s secondary school journey. It was
the first time the bell has been
rung by an incoming Year 7
cohort in a ceremony and St
Andrew’s staff hope the bell
ringing will become a longstanding tradition made even
more poignant by the fact that
the bell was a gift of gratitude
from last year’s graduating
Year 12 students.
Mr Cameron Piper, Dean
of Students Senior Years at St
Andrew’s, said the idea behind
the gift was to give back to the
College community.
“We start talking about
this idea of gratitude when

students are in their Senior
Years at school, recognising
all the teachers, peers and others in the College who have
contributed to their years of
schooling,” Mr Piper said.
The concept of giving back
to the College community is
discussed with students but
Mr Piper said it’s ultimately
up to each cohort to take on
the initiative and no one is coerced into participating.
“Each student donates
what they can, be it $5 or $10
and no one is pressured into
giving.”
With 100 to 120 Year 12
students each giving what they
can, the gifts can end up being
a substantial legacy for the
College. Gifts from the graduating class have in the past
included a drinking fountain,
bench seating and a bursary
to pay tuition fees for a future
student.
Mr Piper said the gift of the
ship’s bell came about after a
brainstorming session with the
outgoing and incoming Col-

lege Captains.
“They liked the idea of a
bell which Year 12’s would
ring to mark their departure
from St Andrew’s and which
the incoming Year 7’s would
also ring to acknowledge
the start of their Secondary
School journey.”
After some research, the
Captains found a solid brass
ship’s bell with a $1,320 price
tag, which was ordered and
installed in time for their
graduation in November.
“It was fantastic to watch
the Year 12 cohort walk
through the Guard of Honour
– which consists of the entire
school – and ring the bell on
their way out,” Mr Piper said.
Just as the graduating 2018
cohort rang the bell they’d
gifted as they departed St
Andrew’s, their legacy continued with the incoming Year 7
students, many of whom will
close the circle at St Andrew’s
as they ring the bell once more
in 2024.

Meet Coolum High’s 2019 leaders

Modern Funeral Chapel,
Crematorium & Facilities
Local & Experienced
Funeral Directors
Pre Paid Funerals Available
If you have any questions feel free to call Tim or Mark anytime
on 5470 2664 or drop in to see them
at 202 Eumundi Noosa Rd Noosaville
noosa@gregsonweight.com.au • www.gregsonweight.com.au

THE Coolum and North
Shore Advertiser are pleased
to officially welcome the new
leaders who will be representing Coolum State High
School this year and here we
get to ‘meet’ these fine young
students.
In their own words, they tell
us a little about themselves.
Jacob Cassidy, School
Captain – “This year I hope
to work on a culture of collaboration in and amongst the
students.”
Keeley Duggan, School
Captain – “This year I hope to
make a positive impact on the
students to create an environ-

ment for them where they feel
proud and excited to learn in a
great school.”
Sarina Petersen, Vice-Captain – “As Vice-Captain
for 2019, it is my pleasure
to represent Coolum State
High School in a positive,
productive way, both within the school and the wider
community.”
Ben Dundon, Vice-Captain
– “As Vice-Captain I hope to
advocate for social and technological advancement and
involvement within the school
in order to enhance both the
education and other experiences of all students.”

Blake Ryan, Student Council President – “This year, I
am focusing on student education as we assist each other
to be the best we can possibly
be.”
Darcie King, Student
Council President – “I am excited to work with the students
and teachers on environmental
initiatives and raise money for
our school.”
Clare Hale, Legacy
Chairperson – “As Legacy
Chairperson for 2019, I have
the honour of creating a legacy item that represents the
seniors and by extension, our
school.”
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STEPPING
OUT INTO A
BEAUTIFUL DAY

Pic
of the
week

BY ASH PAGE

Local resident Ash Page took this picture of his partner
Kris during an early morning sunrise walk along Coolum
Beach.
The impressive shot shows the length of our beautiful

beach and Noosa can be seen in the distance.
Ash and his partner are long-term Coolum residents and
said that they don’t miss many opportunities to get down
to the beach for sunrise.

If you happen to take a ‘pic of the week’ please send it in to
editor@coolumadvertiser.com.au with your name, where
you live and where the pic was taken or what it is of and we
will endeavour to publish it in the paper.

GO NOOSA CHRISTMAS BUSES PROVE A HIT
NOOSA Council’s Free Holiday
Buses have proven a hit this summer,
with more than 200,000 passengers
climbing aboard as part of the Go
Noosa initiative.
Numbers for the 11-day period
from December 26 to January 5
reached 64,506 – almost 20,000 more
than during the same period last year.
Mayor Tony Wellington said the
positive response to the service,
which this time ran for six weeks
instead of 11 days, was encouraging.
“We’re tallying the final numbers,

but it’s clear that a great many people
enjoyed the free bus service, and by
doing so helped to reduce traffic and
parking demand,” he said.
“Survey results have shown that
nine out of 10 people who caught the
free buses said they were satisfied or
highly satisfied with the service,” Cr
Wellington said.
The six-week free holiday bus
service was a part of the Go Noosa
travel and transport trials aimed at
reducing holiday parking and traffic
congestion around Noosa Heads.

The Hastings Street Association’s
Jan Sinclair said the organisation
welcomed the Go Noosa trials,
including the extended free bus
services.
“While we’ve yet to seek formal
feedback from traders, it’s fair to say
the word on the street has generally
been positive,” she said.
Around 70 per cent of respondents
found the car parking and bus
signage around Noosa Junction
helpful and easy to follow, with the
majority naming the Junction as their

preferred Park-and-Ride point.
Noosa Junction Traders
Association President Michael Tozer
said his Association supported parkand-ride and free bus initiatives,
as the precinct benefited by way of
greater exposure.
More than 1000 people logged
on to the Go Noosa App website to
check real-time parking availability
information. Around 69 per cent of
survey respondents said they would
have made their trip by car if the
buses were not free.

Go Noosa is a partnership between
Council, Translink, Sunbus and
Noosa News. It was supported by
Zero Emissions Noosa, the Hastings
Street Association, Noosa Junction
Traders Association, Tourism Noosa,
Noosa Residents and Ratepayers
Association and other stakeholders.
Council will consider a report
on the Christmas transport trials in
February. To provide feedback on the
Go Noosa trials, visit www.noosa.
qld.gov.au/go-noosa

“They’re not picture framers

to delivering specialised frame
P Dedicated
selection and colour matching support

– they’re artists

P Expert framing of artwork, photographs,

who do picture frames.”

certificates, diplomas

P Frame repairs and glass replacement

“We make the design and selection process an enjoyable experience so you can relax and be assured you are in very capable hands.”

Alice Graham

7 Stevens Street, Yandina, Qld 4561 | 07 5446 8000 | alice@yandinaartframing.com.au | yandinaartandframing.com |

MANAGER
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Quota women mark 100 years of service

Members of Quota Coolum Beach celebrating Quota Internationals 100th Birthday at Quota Park
Noosaville. Photo: Quota Coolum Beach
The ladies from Quota Coolum Beach who regularly meet at cafes around the region to socialise and
keep connected. Photo: Vanessa Bacon-Hall
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

women and the greater community being helped by the tireless
work of the Quota women,
and their service has not gone
un-noticed, with the group receiving the ‘Community Group
of the Year’ award at the recent
Lions Coolum Beach Australia
Day Awards.
President Sandra Robinson
said that winning the award was
a great way to start what will be
a special year of celebration for
the group internationally.

“Quota members were both
surprised, proud and honoured
to be recognised in this way.
“We love volunteering and
helping others - although it
keeps us busy for ten months
of the year we wouldn’t have it
any other way,” Sandra said.
That volunteering that the
ladies undertake includes working by the motto, “we share”
and that they do, by empowering women and helping out
those who are going through
tough times.

Quota are active fundraisers
for the ‘Hear and Say’ centre,
STEMM program which helps
teenage Mums continue their
education and last year they
also joined the nationwide campaign which saw everyone pitch
in to help out our farmers.
Added to this are the crochet
poppies that the ladies make
each year to be sold by the
Coolum RSL on Remembrance
Day, amongst many other community minded fundraisers
– the women do not stop with

their fundraising and support.
Foremost with Quota is a
sense of community and most
importantly friendship and their
weekly meet-ups exemplify
this.
Moving from Kingaroy in
the early 2000s Lindy Horton found joining the Coolum
Quota group an easy transition
and found that she and her husband already had a ready made
group of friends.
“We all have fun – we work
hard, but essentially we all get
along and even our husbands
get along, and whilst we range
in age from mid 50s to early
80s, we are all really young at
heart,” Lindy said.
Quota in Australia officially formed in 1933 and the
Coolum Beach Quota Club had
their first meeting in 1995 and
the club still have a couple of
founding members, amongst
them Cindy Arbuthnot who described Quota as a big part of
her life.
“This group has provided
me with friendship and support
over the years and we all look
forward to our weekly catch ups
and social outings,” Cindy said.
To mark their collective
100-year birthday, the Coolum
Quota Club joined others at
Quota Park in Noosaville where
a commemorative cake was cut
and the women celebrated their
achievements and the work of
the pioneering women who
came before them.
Not ones to rest, the women
will be holding the first of many
fundraising ventures on February 9 and the members of Quota
International Coolum Beach
will have their first meeting of
the year at the Meals on Wheels
rooms at 17 Santa Monica Ave
Coolum on Tuesday February
12 at 2.30pm for a 3 pm start.
With so much collective wisdom, know how and just plain
good humour and friendship,
women of all ages are encouraged to see if Quota may be for
them.
“I would like to take this opportunity to encourage people
to join a volunteer organisation
in their community, it is a great
way to make new friends and
build self confidence,” Sandra
said.
More information on Quota
Coolum can be found by visiting their face book page or
attending their first meeting for
the year on Feb 12.

Quota Coolum Beach President Sandra Robinson with the
‘Community Group of the Year’ ward, which was presented to the
group on Australia Day. Photo: Quota Coolum Beach

Charter member of Quota Coolum Cindy Arbuthnot and Bev
Haines a member of Quota International for 45 years originally
from the Noosa Club and later joined Coolum Beach. Photo:
Quota Coolum Beach
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HAPPY 50th BIRTHDAY MARCOOLA SLSC

Life members and special guests cut the cake at Marcoola SLSC on Australia Day to celebrate the
club’s 50th birthday.

Marcoola SLSC President Di Lengui and Life Member, Peter Roulston cut the 50th birthday cake on
January 26. Photos: Contributed

MARCOOLA Surf Club was
the place to be on our national
day, where two rousing renditions of Happy Birthday broke
out.
On January 26, 1969 Marcoola started its very own surf
club and on January 26 this
year hundreds made their way

Surf club president Di Lengui, said the club is deeply
grateful for the sponsorship
from its local Community
Bank and says Marcoola Rocks
is an event for the whole town.
“It was a great day and
our team of volunteers were
amazing.
“So many locals decided to
make their surf club the place
to celebrate and we’re very
grateful to all the club members and sponsors who made
it all happen and Marcoola

Community Bank has been
with us since day one with this
event and we’re just thrilled
they continue to support what
we’ve created here,” Ms Lengui said.
All proceeds from the event
this year will go towards
the further development of
the youth program and the
purchase of additional surf
lifesaving gear and equipment
within the club.
Marcoola Community Bank
branch manager, Kerryn Vin-

Ted O’brien

MP

to the beach to celebrate in
Aussie style, with life members and club members past
and present joining with sponsors and well-wishers from the
community to celebrate the 50year milestone.
Special events are planned
right through the year and

Observations
TONY GIBSON
MARCOOLA RESIDENT WHO IS ACTIVE
IN COMMUNITY, BUSINESS, POLITICS AND
THE ENVIRONMENT

Call to action
I LOVE that we have a Sunshine Coast community that
really cares about a sustainable future. On Saturday
afternoon, I was late for
the rally on Peregian Beach
against the ADANI coal
mine in central Queensland.
I could see the crowd starting
to disperse as I raced along
the beach to hear the calls to
action.
My Saturday had started
well, observing lots of people from small children to
older people picking up litter
on Marcoola Beach to protect
the turtle hatchlings. Later
that morning I worked with
happy and laughing conservation volunteers helping to

rehabilitate dunes from weed
infestation at South Marcoola
and Mudjimba. The actions of
both these groups shows we
have so many positive people
full of hope of a sustainable
future.
The hottest January in Australia’s history has just passed
and we see fauna and flora not
coping with bat colonies and
many other species suffering.
We experienced dangerous
bushfires in Coolum last year
and the fire season seems to
be worsening across Australia. The flooding and rainfall
levels in Townsville are reaching new records. The climate
change predictions of more severe weather events like fires

a book commemorating the
occasion will be created
throughout 2019.
The special birthday also
saw the ‘Marcoola Rocks’ celebration and major sponsor
for the day was the Marcoola
Community Bank branch of
Bendigo Bank.
and floods and more endangered wildlife are eventuating.
It frustrates me the support
for fossil fuel mining industry, which provides few jobs
and has killed country towns
with fly in fly out practices.
Compared to our Queensland
tourism and hospitality sectors,
which are the mainstay of the
Sunshine Coast economy, mining is a small employer.
Lately, I have started to feel
sick when I hear another politician using the jobs and growth
mantra as they simply choose
to take no action on reducing
dependence on fossil fuels. I
will continue the call to action
to address jobs and climate
change.
The best part of my day was
to come as I read about the Sunshine Coast Council’s Australia
Day Awards for Environment
and Sustainability winners
were announced. The Junior
Eco-leaders from Coolum and
North Shore Coast Care are the
winners. Congratulations to
these wonderful young people.

Coolum Weather
JOHN WINDOLF

SAVE BLOOMHILL
A WONDERFUL local charity faces an uncertain future
and needs your help. Bloomhill
Cancer Care has been looking after cancer patients on
the Sunshine Coast for more
than 20 years but is struggling to keep up with demand.
As you know, cancer diagnosis rates are rising and more
people need support throughout treatment and diagnosis.
Bloomhill looks after patients
and their families through a
range of services including
nurse-led care and complementary therapies. They assist
about 1200 patients a year and
such is the demand that those
numbers have been rising by
240 cancer patients annually. Basically, Bloomhill needs
a secure funding source in

order to continue. Currently
they rely primarily on income
from 12 op shops on the Sunshine Coast. But that’s not
enough and the board has
made an urgent, formal request to the State Government
for funding. So far their request has fallen on deaf ears.
I couldn’t stand back and
watch Bloomhill undergo cutbacks, or worse, be forced to
close. So I stepped in recently
and started a campaign urging the State Government to
secure the charity’s future. I
have even made it easy for the
State by putting a deal on the
table in which the Commonwealth would waive a debt
from the State Government of
$660,000 as long as the money
was redirected to Bloomhill.

ROAD TRIP

Thank you to everyone who
swung by for a chat when I
was recently in Marcoola,
Coolum and Peregian Springs
as part of my Summer Road
Trip. Every season I take my
mobile office to the community
to make it easier for residents
to meet face to face and discuss issues or concerns. Stay
tuned for details of my upcoming Autumn Road Trip.
As always please get in
touch with issues, concerns
or inquiries on 5479 2800,
email ted.obrien.mp@aph.gov.
au or visit 20 Southern Drive,
Maroochydore.

There are many reasons why we choose to
follow a particular dietary path. Whether you
choose a plant-based vegan diet, vegetarian
diet, or to eat meat! We accept all dietary
choices and provide an inclusive space for all
to enjoy delicious, nutritious food together.

the maximum daily temperature exceeded 30 degrees in
every day of the month.
No thunder was noted at any
time during January 2019, the
first time this has happened in
any January since 1990.
RAINFALL
• J anuary 2019 rainfall - 3 mm
• J anuary average rainfall 202 mm
•H
 ighest January rainfall 764 mm (1951)
•L
 owest previous January
rainfall - 11 mm (2003)
RAINDAYS
• J anuary 2019 raindays - 6
days
• J anuary average raindays 12 days

So far there has still been no
response, but the community’s
outpouring of support has been
overwhelming. I have vowed
to keep up the campaign and
I urge you to sign up at www.
savebloomhill. com.au to show
Bloomhill that you care and to
call on the State Government
to fund this vital, local service.

We are a bridge for healthy, delicious and nutritious eating. For all people to come
together and have a great meal vegans, vegetarians, omnivores and carnivores.

January 2019 wrap
JANUARY 2019 brought
the New Year and a host of
new weather records in rainfall, temperature and days of
thunder.
Rainfall for January 2019
was the lowest for any January
since rainfall records began in
1924, eclipsing the previous
lowest record of 11mm set in
2003.
Although temperatures
have been extreme in many
parts of Queensland during
the month, Coolum largely
escaped the worst due to the
afternoon cooling effect of
local sea breezes. Despite this,
January 2019 was the first of
any month since temperature
records began in 1990, where

MEMBER FOR
FAIRFAX

cart said she and the Bendigo
Bank team got right into it.
“Our team at Marcoola was
there helping out under the
stalls, but just like everybody
else we were there celebrating the 50-year milestone and
taking in the great local music
- it’s an event we love to support and we will be there again
in 2020,” Kerryn said.
For more information about
the 50th celebrations through
2019, go to marcoolasurfclub.
com.au

Our sumptuous range of cakes and slices are 100% plant
based High in Protein, Nutritious, Sugar Free & Delicious!

• Most January raindays - 26
days (2004)
• Least January raindays - 2
days (1992)
TEMPERATURE
• Maximum temperature for
January 2019 - 34.0 degrees
on 20th
• Minimum temperature for
January 2019 - 19.5 degrees
on January 2nd

L O CA L S
N IGH T
LAST WEDNESDAY
OF EVERY MONTH

STARTS 27TH FEBRUARY

5:00pm - 7:30pm - BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

We provide a $5 vegan meal and a chai the activities
are Philosophy discussion with Lyn and Larz, Numerology
insight by Regee the numbers man, and Yoga lesson
/ demonstration by John all for gold coin donation.

ENJOY A REAL FOOD EXPERIENCE IN OUR LOVELY GARDEN CAFÉ

16 Farrell Street, Yandina

Ph 5472 8330

www.cafeinvigor8.com.au

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
7:30am - 4:00pm
Monday to Friday
8:00am - 3:00pm
Saturday and Sunday

EVERYTHING MADE HERE!
Bookings essential if you are four or more
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Gardening & Landscaping

Advertising Feature

Scott Sandilands Concreting
FOR ALL concreting
needs around your
home whether it be pool
surrounds, garden shed
slabs, granny flat slabs,
shed slabs, paths, fence
foundations, driveways,
exposed, plain or integral
colour. No job is too small
or big for Scott.
Scott has been worked
in back yards since 1990
on the Sunshine Coast.
He can also rejuvenate
your old stamped

concrete with a two
toned effect (not colour
sealed) If you just want
your concrete cleaned
and sealed this can be
done as well.
Scott recommends
32mpa strength
concrete for all slab work,
driveways , paths etc. All
concrete is a minimum
of 100mm thick with
SL72 mesh and placed
on a vapour barrier.
An expansion foam is

used against all hard
surfaces to allow for the
movement of concrete.
Scott is hands on and
will be looking after your
concrete works himself.
This gives you personal
contact with him on your
project.
So, for professional,
reliable service & job well
done, contact Scott on
0418 793 256.

Coolum and North Shore Coast Care Junior Eco-Leaders were the lucky recipients of an Australia Day
Award. The junior eco warriors have helped their adult counterparts with tree plantings, enviro education
and making homes for bees as well as many other environmental programs. Photo: Contributed

Junior Eco-Leaders win Oz Award
CONGRATULATIONS to
the Junior Eco-Leaders from
Coolum and North Shore Coast
Care’s (CaNSCC) Eco-Discovery program who won
the Sunshine Coast Council’s
Australia Day Award for the
category of Environment and
Sustainability, in a tie with the
wonderful WILVOS.
The Junior Eco-Leaders have
demonstrated their commitment
to community environmental
education and bush care for the
past three years and the award
serves as fantastic recognition
of their commitment to the environment and the great work
that they do.
They attend regular train-

ing sessions and help plan
programs to inform younger
children and families about
our environment and they have
guided small group activities
assisting participants to discover marine life in rock pools,
examine insects, identify native
vegetation and other hands-on
activities such as how to make
solitary bee homes.
And the past two National
Tree Day events saw the young
leaders help community members plant over 2,000 trees.
Junior Eco-leaders have
helped spread environmental messages at community
events, raised funds for CaNSCC, organised beach rubbish

collections and researched
and presented reports on turtle care and individual Junior
Eco-Leaders have helped with
environmental displays, contributed photos to CaNSCC’s
nature calendar, conducted
turtle monitoring, produced
videos, and injected youthful
energy into CaNSCC’s work in
bush and environment care.
During the acceptance
speech, Junior Eco-Leader, Safi
Holford acknowledged that the
award reinforced that no matter how young or old you are
you can play an important role
in protecting the environment
whilst having a great time in the
process.

The Coolum HeARTs ‘I’m Still Standing’ choir are eager for new recruits in 2019 and have put the
word out that anyone can join in the musical fun from 1pm each Monday at the Coolum Uniting Hall,
and they promise that everyone can sing. File Photo: Vanessa Bacon-Hall

Do You Like to Sing?
THE Coolum HeARTs choir
‘I’m Still Standing’ is looking
for more people to join their
choir. The choir meets every
Monday afternoon from 1pm
- 3pm at the Uniting Church
Hall in Elizabeth St, Coolum.
Everyone can sing and the

‘I’m Still Standing’ choir
promise that participants will
have a terrific time - the people are lovely and the two
hours of fun and musical
friendship also includes afternoon tea.
Why don’t you look at 2019

as the year you do something
new and fun by going along
for a look? The choir is open
to everyone and more information can be obtained by
calling Gary on 0450 697 912
or by just visiting the hall on
Monday afternoons at 1pm.

Have your say on proposed
COOLUM PEREGIAN RSL local law changes

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHTS
• BAR OPEN 4PM
• DINNER 6PM - 8PM
• FREE PICK UP BUS AVAILABLE
To book call 07 5446 2588
1906 David Low Way, Coolum Beach 4573

HALL FOR HIRE ENQUIRE WITHIN
f www.rslsunshinecoast.org/rsl-qld/coolum-peregian-rsl-sub-branch

COUNCIL is reviewing local
laws which govern verge
gardens, real estate signage,
permissible fires, high risk
activities for works on a road,
and dog off leash areas – and
is inviting the community to
have its say.
Governance and Customer
Service Portfolio Councillor
Ted Hungerford said local
laws are statutory instruments
of law, which provide for the
good governance of the many
diverse communities within
the Sunshine Coast region.
“The proposed local
law contains a number of
amendments, including
a new framework for the
management of verge gardens;

provisions for permissible
fires that are aligned with
council’s Planning Scheme;
greater clarity and flexibility
for short-term placement of
real estate signage; increased
public liability for high-risk
activities for road works; and
a number of newly established
dog off-leash areas as well as
minor changes to existing dog
off-leash areas, Cr Hungerford
said.”
The community
consultation period for the
council’s proposed local law
changes will occur from
February 1 until March 3,
2019 (31 days).
“This will involve targeted
consultation with local

parties who are affected
by these proposed local
law amendments as well
as opportunities for local
community members to
provide written feedback
on council’s ‘have your
say’ webpage and public
notifications,” Cr Hungerford
said.
“Council encourages all
Sunshine Coast residents to
have a say on these proposed
local law changes and you
can find out more about these
proposed local law changes
and submit your feedback
via council’s website or
call 54757272 for more
information.”
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Community news
Email community notices to michelle@coolumadvertiser.com.au

COOLUM SENIOR
CITIZENS CLUB

Meets every Monday
from 11.30am - 3.30pm
at Coolum Civic Centre. Regular activities
include card games, indoor bowls, board games,
rummikub, and bingo.
Day bus trips and guest
speakers are occasionally organised. BYO lunch
and $5 entry fee includes
door prize ticket and afternoon tea. Your first
visit is complimentary.
Visitors most welcome.
For further information
ph: Allan 5446 1040 or
Louise 0420 331 948.

HOME LEAGUE AT
THE SALVOS

Are you looking to
join a positive group of
women where you will
meet new people, learn
new skills , support local
community and enjoy
being encouraged in the
Christian faith ?
Commences 7th Feb every Thursday during
school terms 9.3011.00am. $5.00 includes
morning tea.
3/127 Greenoaks Drive
Coolum. Call Geraldine 5446 1973.

COOLUM BRIDGE
CLUB

Join our new series of
10 lessons to be held on
Saturday afternoons 12.45 for 1pm start from
9th Feb 2019. Contact
Maggie Murray maggiemurrayoz43@gmail.com
0448 334 665 or 5471

3373.
Venue: Pacific Paradise
Bowls Club, 13 Menzies
Drive, Pacific Paradise.
Cost: $50 for 10
lessons

COASTAL AMIGOS
OVER 50’S CLUB

Coastal Amigos is a
club for the over 50’s
for outings, dinners and
other activities. We meet
every Tuesday morning
at 10am for coffee at the
Coolum Beach Surf Club,
so come and join us. Contact Janet 5446 5554.

MEALS ON WHEELS
ROSTER

Monday, February 11:
Kitchen: K Talanoa, L
Walden, D Boneham,
D Gunderson and M
Hannan.
Run 1: B Stevens and
F Beutel; Run 2: J and J
Beath; Run 3: R and C
Cullen; Run 4: L Jones
and T Moore; Run 5: G
Moore and L Farrah.
Wednesday, February
13: Kitchen: K Talanoa, F
Howell, R McNeill, and
J Jago.
Run 1: D Stone and
T Reid; Run 2: F Westera and B Jelfs; Run 3: L
Morgan and J Webb; Run
4: S Taylor and L Farrah;
Run 5: P Pashley and K
Hodge.
Thursday, February 14:
Kitchen: Y Hurley, R McNeill and J Ivankovic.
Run 2: R Dawson and
B Drylie; Run 3: A Little
and R Burnie; Run 4: T
Moore and A Gillard.

Friday, February 15:
Kitchen: W Crook, J
Ivankovic, B White, M
Hannan, and G Cocks.
Run 1: A Gillard and
T Moore; Run 2: J Billing and Y Hurley; Run
3: A Little and G Moore;
Run 4: K Van Eerde and
D Neale; Run 5: K and J
Pontin.
If you are unavailable on your rostered
day, please notify MOW
kitchen on 5446 1000 or
Anne on 0408 183 517.

COOLUM AND
DISTRICT RED
CROSS BRANCH
NEWS

Next Meeting:
Wednesday, 13th February, at 10:15 am.
Venue: Coolum Surf
Lifesaving Club, Coolum
Beach. Come and join
us for a coffee and find
out what we do. Visitors
very welcome. Ring Leonie on 0411 248 505 for
more details.

COOLUM HEARTS.

Coolum HeARTs is a
local charity providing
access to the arts – painting, drumming, singing,
tai-chi, meditation, mosaics, claywork and Italian
classes, to people who
live with significant challenges in their daily lives,
e.g mental health issues,
chronic physical and intellectual impairment and
social issues such as domestic violence, effects
of drug and alcohol abuse
(family members includ-

ed), poverty, feelings of
exclusion and isolation.
Members of our community are welcome to
join our groups to support our members. Cost
for classes $5 for members, $10 non-members.
Call 0478646330 for
the phone numbers of
the various groups. Our
philosophy is one of welcome and inclusion. No
experience needed in any
of the activities. You will
enjoy a warm and friendly welcome.
Facebook: Coolum
HeARTs Inc. Website:
www.coolumhearts.com.
au

SUNSHINE COAST
EMBROIDERERS’
GUILD

Join our very friendly and happy group of
ladies.
Our meetings are
held in the CWA Hall,
Memorial Avenue, Maroochydore on the first
four Tuesdays of the
month from 1PM to 4PM.
Phone Ruth 0421 540 347.

COOLUMPEREGIAN RSL

The Coolum-Peregian
RSL is open for dinner
and live music every Friday night, bar from 4pm
and meals from 6pm. We
have a courtesy vehicle
to pick people up. Please
call the club on 07 5446
2588
Raffles - meat tray one
week and seafood tray the
following. Door prizes.

Letters to the editor
Email your letters to Vanessa at editor@coolumadvertiser.com.au

CLIVE PALMER

Dear editor,
We’re not going to
take YOU anymore, Mr
Palmer! And like the Beatles’ song: “Money can’t
buy me love” expresses,
YOUR money can’t buy
you votes or morals!
To have morals, you’d
have to have a conscience!
$7million dollars spent
on annoying advertisement, STEALING pop
song lyrics to promote
your intentions to tempt
voters to back you, shows
the character of the man!
Plagiarism has legal
consequences. It’s unconscionable, after the
taxpayer’s footed the bill
for your sacked Townsville Nickel workers, for
which you take no responsibility. It is all about
you and your attempt to
get back into Federal Parliament to exploit your
position yet again. Not
going to happen this time.
Like Trump, it is always part of a bigger plan
to exploit your position
to further your business
interests. Your collusion
with your nephew over
his role in the closure of
Townsville Nickel, before and after the fact, is

unconscionable. Building
bigger barns at the public’s
expense will not be tolerated, nor will it prolong
your life. You can’t take it
with you. You are exploiting the freedoms for which
the finest of our young defence force died. You have
no interest in promoting
Australia, as you are a law
unto yourself. You have
a hide to call yourself an
Australian, for no-one will
align themselves with you
or your policies. Building
even bigger barns for your
own interests only, will not
endear you to the public.
Certainly no “Australian
of the Year”. To add insult
to injury, you use our court
system to litigate against
our government for billions of taxpayer funds
you think you deserve.
Your waistline is as broad
as your cheek! Self-interest is your agenda for
all you do. You have just
wasted $7million which
could have eased some of
the burden of the unemployed Townsville Nickel
workers.
E. Rowe, Marcoola.

AUSSIE SAYINGS

Dear editor,
I wish to express my

grave concerns regarding the decline of some
very iconic aspects of our
Australian culture. I’m
referring to our unique
identity as a nation of
“fair dinkum” Aussies,
along with quintessential
characteristics of giving everyone “a fair go”
and “calling a spade a
spade”, so often portrayed
in film and literature.
These ‘Aussie’ characteristics, often exhibited by
our heroes and heroines
were once an unspoken
expectation of all good
interpersonal interactions
and I must say very influential in instilling in
myself and others who
grew up in the 1960’s and
70’s a sense of pride in
our nation. So I can’t help
mourning their loss, particularly when it seems
that they have been replaced to a large degree
by a very strong culture
of “trying to pull the wool
over people’s eyes”.
Deceit and self-interest
are evident in many areas
of society now, the media
constantly bombards us
with examples whether
that be in the suburbs, in
the corporate world or by
our leaders on the parlia-

mentary stage. I believe
this saturation of lack of
responsibility underpins
the growing Aussie culture of disrespect, greed
and entitlement. These are
certainly not the Australian values I grew up with.
From someone who still
has a couple of decades of
living to do in a world that
is not aging well, and before they are lost forever,
let’s revisit the good ole
days when we were proud
to be Australian.
Glenys Miller, Coolum.

COUNCIL SURVEY

Dear editor
Sunshine Coast Design
Strategy Survey
Development Watch has
received an invitation from
councillor Steve Robinson
inviting us to participate
in an on-line survey on appropriate design features
for the Sunshine Coast.
In a recent controversial
development application,
it became public knowledge that council overrode
the wishes of several thousand residents who wanted
design features that were
sympathetic to their local
environment and which reflected the casual lifestyle
and ambience of their vil-

The club is a non for
profit and all money
raised goes back into
helping veterans, war
widows and current serving members and local
cadets.
Pensions are on 0423
439 811, Jason Ryan at
Mudjimba RSL.

ASSOCIATION OF
INDEPENDENT
RETIREES (A.I.R.)
NOOSA BRANCH

A.I.R. is the peak
National not-for-profit
organisation supporting
self-funded retirees.
Meeting 14th February
at 10:00 am
Speaker: Michael
Knox, Chief Economist
(Morgans). Topic: “2019
will be better than expected.” Venue: South
Pacific Resort, 179
Weyba Road, Noosaville.
$6 pp Members $10 pp
non-Members includes
morning tea. Visitors
welcome.
airnoosasecretary@
gmail.com

SUNSHINE COAST
CONCERT BAND

Presents SWINGING
IN THE SUNSHINE on
Sunday, 24th February
at 2.00pm in the Kawana
Community Hall Nanyima St Buddina (behind
the library). Music Director Ken Chadwick
OAM and vocalists
TanyaA McFadyen and
Alex Chambers. Tickets $15 available at the
door includes afternoon
tea or book on 0417 649
686. Proceeds go to Maroochydore Rotary Club
and Maroochy Men’s
Shed. Visit website www.
sccb.org.au for all future
events.
lage communities.
One wonders why council would now expect the
community to participate
in the development of a
Sunshine Coast Design
Strategy ostensibly to
establish the special characteristics of the Sunshine
Coast?
Given council’s propensity to override the
planning scheme, what
confidence can the community have that a design
strategy would truly reflect the unique features
of the Sunshine Coast
and residents’ overwhelming desire for low
rise development? How
can we be assured that
council would respect the
wishes of residents and
not push ahead with inappropriate design features?
The online survey
itself is a pathetic compilation of pictures with
respondents expected to
take a “pick-a-box” approach. It isn’t even clear
whether you’re being
asked what exists or what
you would like.
I hope council didn’t
pay for the development
of this survey – if so,
what a waste!
Most unprofessional.
Come on council, surely
you can do better!?
Lynette Saxton,
President, Development
Watch.
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What's in the Spotlight
Community grants up for grabs
Does your community organisation need
funding to help make something great happen?
Make it a reality with support from council’s
community grants program. Attend a free
Grants Information session being held across
the region from 18-22 February. Visit our
website to book and for more information.

Innovation awards now open
The 2019 Mayor's Telstra Innovation Awards
are now open! If you're a student in years 10
to 12 with an innovative or technological idea
just waiting to be discovered, don't miss your
chance to enter these awards. Prizes valued at
over $10,000 are also on offer. For more details
speak to your school and visit our website. Be
quick, entries close 5 April.

Cleantech event coming to the Coast
Following the success of council’s The
Cleantech Effect event last year, we are proud
to support the National Clean Technologies
Conference & Exhibition on 29-31 May at the
Events Centre in Caloundra. This important
event will connect national government
representatives and business decisions
makers with the innovators of the cleantech
industry. For more information or to register,
visit www.nctce.com.au

Cowboys v Titans tickets on sale now
Tickets for an all-Queensland NRL pre-season
match at Sunshine Coast Stadium with the
North Queensland Cowboys playing the
Gold Coast Titans on 23 February are on sale
now from Ticketek. General admission tickets
are $20 for adults, $15 concession, $12 for
children under 14 and $45 for a family of four.

Speak Up Engage opportunity
Young people aged 15 to 24 – be heard, get
involved and help shape the Sunshine Coast
of tomorrow. Applications are now open for
Speak Up Engage, council’s youth engagement
and development program providing free
professional and personal development
training. Places are limited. Registrations close
1 March. See our website for details.

Entries open for major national art prize
Nationwide entries are now being sought for
the prestigious Sunshine Coast Art Prize 2019,
with a major acquisitive prize of $25,000.
The Award is open to any artist who is an
Australian resident, working in a 2D medium.
Finalists will be showcased at an exhibition at
Caloundra Regional Gallery from 24 July to
15 September. Winners will be announced on
29 August. Entries close on 8 April. Visit
council’s gallery website for details.

Discounted rates closing soon
Rates are due on 22 February and if you pay
on time, you will receive a 5% reduction off
your general rate which is up to $100 every six
months. Plus, if you register through MyCouncil
on our website to receive future rates notices
by email, you’ll go in the running to win up to
$1000 off your next rates bill.

Council meetings
Ordinary Meeting
9am 28 February, Nambour
07 5475 7272
mail@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

airs
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Trades & Services
Local Directory
CARPENTRY

AIRCONDITIONING

HANDYMAN
Handyman

ELECTRICAL

JGM Electrical

jgmelectricalandaircon@gmail.com

0413 678 177

ALF

license no. 83058

YAROOMBA ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DEREK SUMMERS

free
quotes
on air conditioning

Lic# 10643

• All electrical work
installations
• air conditioning installation
avoid
the heat
• No job too small
of
summer
• reliable
all brands Supplied
and Installed
• quality
Fujitsu, Mitsubishi, Daikin and
• affordable
Kelvinator Air Conditioners
• Servicing the Sunshine Coast call Jon for further details

AUTOMOTIVE
AutomotiveREPAIRS
Repairs

E: dereksummers75@gmail.com

0413 135 457
Permanently servicing our local
area, plus all other areas

THE HANDYMAN

• All Home Maintenance
• Pressure Cleaning
• Bathroom Reno’s
• Tree Trimming

No Job too Small - Free Quotes
Professional & Reliable Service
Call Alf on

0407 315 617

*Work to max $3,300 (Gov. regulations).

CARPENTRY

ELECTRICAL

LAWN MOWING

Outdoor Services

Brake & Clutch Repairs
Electronic Fuel Injection
Suspension Repairs
Tune ups & Servicing
Engine & Head Repairs
Tyres, Wheel Alignments
& Wheel Balances

Marc Woodward

0408 290 495

AN
O

APPROVED INSPECTION STATION
Terry Retchless

100 Link Cres, Coolum Beach
(Quanda Road Industrial Estate)

mpwoody1@hotmail.com
LAWNS
FENCING
LANDSCAPING
RUBBISH REMOVAL

LL

5446 1533

BRICKLAYER

CARPENTRY

BRICKLAYING
• Over 40 years experience
• Small jobs welcome
• All aspects of brickwork
• Work to max $3000

GARDEN / LANDSCAPING

Fully Qualified & Licensed

Competitive Rates/Quotes Available

No job is TOO BIG or TOO SMALL!
FAMILY OWNED & RUN BUSINESS
Contact us now for fast friendly service

M. 0432 272 529

Neil 0417 602 553

Workmanship Guaranteed!
BSA Lic No. 744227

0400 106 442

markrtoft@gmail.com

BRADS COMPUTERS
AND REPAIRS
Lowest Priced Computer Repairs

MARK TOFT
BUILDER

P
P
P
P
P

New Homes
Extensions
Renovations
Decks
2 nd Dwellings

FREE

Lic.N o . 65991

QUOTES

BUILDERS

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

P Lawns

P Hedges

P: 0427 390 991

P Rubbish
Removal

P Chemical
P Free
Application Quotes

www.bradscomputers.com.au

P Small Tree
Removal

P Pressure
Cleaning

ABN 74208802373

Phone Gary

EARTHWORKS

P Turfing

P All Work
Guaranteed

0478 808 854

HIGH
HighPRESSURE
PressureCLEAN
Clean

Coolum Pressure Wash
High pressure water cleaning

NSW 93766C - QLD 1021244

Ray Gallaher

ABN 77061993904

• BEACH HOUSES
• RENOVATIONS

Specialising In:
 Driveways
 Houses
 Sidewalks
 Fences
 Domestic
 Commercial
 And More

• NEW DESIGN &
CONSTRUCTION

GARRY RICKARDS BUILDER

0412 751 769

gazz@tomarconstructions.com | tomarconstructions.com

- 30 YEARS ON THE COAST -

Carpentry

Electrical

PAINTERS

Ga ry M or de n

Ex-Demo Laptops
Laptop screens only $90
(Excludes touch-screen)

LAWN
MOWING
Lawn
Mowing

Rubbish Removal
Hedge Trimming
Palm Tree Removal
Vacant Blocks

SCOPE OF WORK INCLUDES, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO;
• Domestic & Commercial • Renovations • New Builds
• Extensions • Alterations • Handyman Work

COMPUTER SERVICES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Beachside
Mowing

Building & Construction

Call Will 0481 331 945
BUILDERS

• Carpentry
• Carports
• Sheds
• Decks

Mobile: 0478 227 523
Phone: 5446 4071
FREE
QUOTES

Lawn & Acreage Mowing

PAINTERS
Painters
JOHN TELFORD
PAINTING
QBCC 50371

i
i
i
i
i
i

Domestic/Commercial
Repaints & New Work
Interior/Exterior
30 Yrs Experience
Member Master Painters Assoc.
Free Quotes – S/Coast

For speedy service call:

5448 7333

0413 749 186

MUDJIMBA
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Trades &
Services
Local
Directory

ROOFING
Roofing

PLUMBERS
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TREE SERVICES
BSA
76555

STOP LEAK

ROOFING

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK
• Roof Repairs
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint
• Storm Damage
• Extensions
• Gutter Guard
• Broken Tiles

• Insurance Work
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Seal & Repaint
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed
• Resarking
• Re-Roofing

GRAEME PHILP

PH/FAX 5446 1997 MOBILE 0407 461 997

PAINTERS

PLUMBERS

TV
SERVICE
TVANTENNA
Antenna
Service

TILERS

The Antenna Man
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ

Digital TV Antenna & TV point installs
TV/Home Theatre Tuning
Flat Panel TVs Wall Mounted
Fully Qualified

Best price installation guarantee!
For all your TV Needs
call Derek on 0402 246 076 or
E: info@theantennaman.net.au

PLUMBER
/ ROOFER
Plumber
/ Roofer

PAINTERS
Painters
Established over 20 years in Coolum

PAINTER
Steve Wildman
x All aspects of painting
x Interior decorator
x Timber restoration
x Premium Products only used

Mob: 0412 201 104

Email: wildmanpainters@outlook.com

QBCC 068730

PEST CONTROL
Pest Control

“Safe” For people (asthmatics
etc.) pets and the environment

Affordable and Guaranteed
Lic. Over 20 years Experience
General pest/termite inspections
& treatments

PH: 5446 2765
John & Leanne Wells

Coolum Beach

BSA Lic. 1184957

PLASTERER

TREE SERVICES

Luke Smith Plumbing
Gasfitting & Roofing

Nambour-Coolum

Crystal Clear Reception

Local plumber with 27 years experience
6 Free Quotes
6 All plumbing maintenance & renovations
6 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs
6 No call out fees, flat rate
6 10% pensioner discount

0409 088 506

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com

REAL ESTATE

Selling on the Sunshine Coast for over 65 years

Residential, Rural and
Acreage Property Specialists
Professional Service

5446 7333

Your Tree Care Specialist
- Sunshine Coast Region -

• Tree Trimming • Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding • Mulching & Sales
• Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
• Emergency Storm Response

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES
& ADVICE on:

Free Appraisals
Low Commission

nevkane.com.au

ROOFING

TV
TVANTENNA
AntennaSERVICE
Service

Level 5 Arboriculture E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

www.branchmanager.com.au

TREE SERVICES

 UHF/VHF/FM/Digital
 TV & Phone Points
 Tuning & Instruction
 Satellite Kits & Installation

35 Years on the Coast

Sunshine Antenna Service
Ring us on 1300 736 888

TV
/ ANTENNA
TVSERVICE
Service/Antenna

Techno Bob TV SERVICES
x
x
x
x
x

Your Local TV Technician
Digital TV Antenna Installs
In-home TV Repairs
Tune-Ins and Hook-ups
Pensioner Discounts

Call in the DOCTOR!
5446 3375
0438 140 362
UPHOLSTERY

Upholstery
and Canvas

• Cushions for Outdoor
Furniture & Caravans
Shawn Leigh
• Custom Made
Upholstered Bedheads
• Tonneau & Trailer Covers
Over 30 years experience
• Caravan Annex Shade Walls
• Custom Canvas
Great Range of Quality Upholstery
Covers & Bags Fabrics, Canvas, PVC Fabric & Shade Cloth

0407 626 431

Unit 9, 43 - 45 Lysaght St, Coolum Beach Industrial Park

PLUMBERS
Plumbers
maintenance specialist
24 hour emergency service
prompt, reliable and affordable
water conservation
BSA Lic No: 78690

p l u m b i n g commercial
residential
d r a i n a g e jkthomas@optusnet.com.au
0413 597 579 maintenance

5471 7698

ROOFINGRoofing

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
Promote your business in the Trades &
Services Local Directory from only $27.50 per
week or upgrade your current ad to colour for
an extra 10%.
Contact: advertising@coolumadvertiser.com.au or Ph: 5446 4800

: 1159819
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Free Quotes
⇒ Tuning & Instruction
AUSSIE
⇒ Satellite Kits & Installation
Local clean
STUMP
35
Years
on
the
Coast
& tidy
work
BUSTER

⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

Nambour-Coolum
Techno
Bob TV SERVICES
Bob TV SERVICES
The
Antenna Man The
Antenna
Man Techno
Crystal Clear Reception
• Your Local TV Technician
• Your Local TV Technician
● Digital TV Antenna & TV point installs

UHF/VHF/FM/Digital
● TV/Home Theatre Tuning
● Flat Panel
TVs Wall Mounted
TV & Phone
Points
Qualified
Tuning● &Fully
Instruction
Satellite
Kitsinstallation
& Installation
Best price
guarantee!

35 Years For
on all
theyour
Coast
TV Needs

Classified
Advertisements
Ph: 0408 360 828
Sunshine
Antenna
Phone
Mark Service
Ring us on 1300 736 888

Derek on 0402
246 076 or
Sunshine call
Antenna
Service

E: info@theantennaman.net.au

Ring us on 1300 736 888

•
•
•
•

● Digital TV Antenna & TV point installs

Digital
TV Antenna
Installs
● TV/Home
Theatre Tuning
In-home
TV
Repairs
● Flat Panel TVs Wall Mounted
Tune-Ins
and Hook-ups
● Fully Qualified
Pensioner Discounts
Best price installation guarantee!

Principal’s
Call in the For
DOCTOR!
all your TV Needs
post
call3375
Derek on 0402 246 076 or
5446

TROY ASCOTT
E: info@theantennaman.net.au
COOLUM STATE HIGH SCHOOL

0438 140 362

•
•
•
•

Digital TV Antenna Installs
In-home TV Repairs
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Tune-Ins and Hook-ups
The one you didn’t go for. Not
Pensioner Discounts
the one you went for, threw

Call in the DOCTOR!
everything at, and maybe
didn’t quite reach the summit.
5446 3375
It’s the one you let fear stop
you from chasing at all. Let’s
0438 140 362

build an unshakeable sense of
confidence in our kids so that
they will chase their dreams.
Our community and our world
ALL FREE ADVERTS ARE TO BE EMAILED.
started. Do something. Start
THE class of 2019 have started
needs the dreamers – the ones
HANDWRITTEN ADVERTS ONLY DROPPED INTO THE OFFICE FOR ITEMS $250 AND UNDER
somewhere. Be ambitious.
their journey.
who won’t be held back and
Believe you can go to the
There’s lots of anticipation
who have the drive and the deOlympics, be an entrepreneur,
about being in Year 12, such
FOR SALE
termination to make it happen.
get a trade,
go AD
to uni,
AND be 12 noon
excitement
and a12
touch
of Wednesday
Email:
www.coolumadvertiser.com.au Website:
PAIDasAD
DEADLINE:
noon
Let’s teach
our Year 12s
Ph:coolumadvertiser@bigpond.com
5446 4800 Fax: 5446 3260 Website:
Email:
coolumadvertiser@bigpond.com
www.coolumadvertiser.com.au
PAID
DEADLINE:
Wednesday
KAYAK:
2 person, older style fiberglass, very stable. $50.
the Prime Minister. Why not?
anxiety.
to chase their dreams, back
Ph: Paul 0435 985 528
Someone has to!
What am I going to do with
ACCOMMODATION
- TO LET
themselves, be ambitious, act
General Items (cont.)
MOBILITY WALKER:
Pride
brand.
Handbrakes, soft
Vacant If there’s one thing I believe
General
Items
(cont.)
Garage
Sales
Positions
Vacant
Garage
my future? Positions
Where doSales
I start?
with
confidence and develop a
backrest & seat, storage under. VGC $50. Ph: 0407 359
we,
in
our
community,
need
to
How does
it
all
work?
How
HOUSEKEEPER
required
for
busy
resort
in
Coolum
for
MARCOOLA
3 Stacey Court, Saturday, not before 8.00am. MARCOOLA
sense
of purpose
that
TO RENT: FACTORY
2 bedrm, 2bath,
fully-furnished
111
SECOND
in Coolum
for can’t be
3 Stacey Court, Saturday, not before 8.00am. HOUSEKEEPER required for busy resort
FACTORY SECOND
be encouraging
in 2our
approx
to 3 days per
Experience
If
come2 everyone
is week,
always
ask- preferred.
apartment
w/AC.
Directly
acrossWashers,
from the
overthrown.
Let’s give
NEW &Church
SECOND
HAND
Fridges,
Bric-abrac,
DVD’s,
electrical
etc.titanium
approx
to 3kids
daysit’s
per week,
Experience preferred.
If them
Services
PUMP:
50mm
water
transfer,
NEW
&
SECOND
HAND
Fridges, corrosion
Washers,resistant Bric-abrac, DVD’s, electrical etc.
interested
5446
beach.Dishwashers,
Use of facilities,
ie.Dryers,
pool and
gym.
Air-Con,
Stoves
the belief and
the confidence
ing meplease
“whatPhare
you3888
planning
the confidence to answer in
interested
please Ph 5446 3888
metal.
Good
quality
eng.
OH6.5
HP,Saturday
in carry
frame
Dishwashers,
Air-Con,
Dryers,
Stoves
MT
COOLUM
3 Ramilles
Street,
from &
7.00am. MT COOLUM
3
Ramilles
Street,
Saturday
from
7.00am.
SUNSHINE
COAST
$475
perWASHERS
week. & FRIDGES
that anything is possible.
to do next year?”
includes
setitems.
up kit.
New $250.
Ph:books,
0423
166 410
SUNSHINE
COAST
WASHERS
& FRIDGES
awe-inspiring and powerful
Coolum
Family
Household
Furniture,
tools,
CD’s,
DVD’s NEW Household items. Furniture,
Sales - Parts
- Repairs
Removalists
tools,
books,
CD’s, Never
DVD’s NEW
If interestedChristian
please
phone
5446Church
3888 or
Sales
- Partscurved
- Repairs
hold back. Grab a Removalists
There’s
no
doubt
it
can
be
a
ways the next time someone
SHOWER
SEAT:
waterproof
seat
w/hand
grips,
adj.
174 Brisbane
Rd, 9.00am
Mooloolaba
GUINEA artifacts
&
much
more.
email enquiries@clubbcoolum.com.au
Sunday
Services
Rd,
Mooloolaba
GUINEA
artifacts &time,
much more.
ht. VGC $45.174
Ph:Brisbane
0407 359
111
dream and go for it!
confusing
as well as an
asks them the question, “what
7
Days
Ph:
5478
0700
7 Days - Ph: 5478 0700
Cnr. Coolum-Yandina Rd & Arcoona Rd, Coolum Beach
FURNITURE
REMOVALISTS
FURNITURE
REMOVALISTS
It’s the dream unrealised
exciting
one.
are you planning to do next
SURFBOARD: Dalhberg,Healing
6’6” x 18 ¾’’ x 2 ½’’, $80. Ph:
54
461295
An
ACC
church
Nambour
Sunshine
Coast
Taxi
Trucks
DISPLAY UNIT cream 2 glass doors, 3 glass shelves, mirror
Healing
Nambour - Sunshine
Coast Taxi Trucks
DISPLAY
UNIT158
cream 2 glass doors, 3 glass shelves, mirror
0405 015
year?”
I’m a big
believer
in getting
CHURCH
SERVICES
Local
- Country
- Interstatethat will haunt you later on.
Senior
Pastors – Rod
and Lynette Holt

Ph: 5446 4800 Fax: 5446 3260
Website: www.coolumadvertiser.com.au

Coolum state high school

GENERAL
general

back, 2 doors under vg/c $120 Ph 0407 359 111

back,
2 doors
under
0407
359 111 blue, 4 boxes
TILES:
Crown
8” xvg/c
8”, $120
38 pc.PhBox,
5 lavender
CLAIRVOYANT-MEDIUM
– Peace
oftheMind
DINING TABLE Beachcomber L 1470 x W 900 x H 760 solid DINING
mushroom
Total 13.5
metres
lot. Ph:
TABLEcolour.
Beachcomber
L 1470
x W New
900 x$95
H 760
solid
UNITING
CHURCH
– Break
Free
timber, cream lime wash
frame with ceramic
tiles on top plus 6 timber,
0423cream
166HYPNOTHERAPY
410
lime
wash
frame
with
ceramic
tiles
on
top
plus
6
Elizabeth
Coolum
wicker seat chairs , $200 Ph
0488 552St,
120
ENERGETIC
BALANCING
Harmony
WASHING
MACHINE:
Simpson
EZI120
Set –5.5
kg. Exc Cond.
wicker
seat
chairs
, $200 Ph
0488 552

Phone Bill 5442 2001

CLAIRVOYANT-MEDIUM – Peace of Mind
Storage
HYPNOTHERAPY
– Break Free
ENERGETIC BALANCING – Harmony
Gwen Hodder..
Over 35 Yrs Experience & Qualifications
KEELEY DUGGAN
Book
Now! 0417 426 593 Coolum Beach

Student
perspective

Local - Country - Interstate
Phone Bill 5442 2001

Women’s day, organising a
Storage

Zooper Dooper drive to raise
$1,000 for the charity Legacy, attending the University
of Queensland Young ScholDOLL COLLECTION National Costumes 40 for $80, display
ars Program in November last
Low Way, COOLUM
COOLUM
STATE HIGH
SCHOOL
cupboardBEACH
extra $50
Ph 5446
1828 Please
BAPTIST
CHURCH
1912 contact
David Low
Way,
SCHOOL
Boxes &CAPTAIN
packaging,
 Insurance
& locks
SALVATION
ARMY
COOLUM
BEACH.
Major
 Boxes & packaging,
 Insurance
& locks
y morning Coolum, adj RSL. Worship Services - every Sunday morning cupboard extra $50 Ph 5446 1828
year,
receiving the
ADF and
Warren
Parkinson
or Major
Parkinson
 Courtesy
trailer,
 Security cameras
& Found
FRIDGE
AMANA0400
SBDT 797
520ltr480
double
door Denise
, deep 670
x wide FRIDGE AMANA SBDTLost
 Courtesy
trailer,USC
 Security
cameras
Lost
&
Found
hool term. 9am,
520ltr
double
door
,
deep
670
x
wide
SINCE
I
was
born
I
have
then
amplified
when
I
joined
Rise
and
Shine
Award
GARAGE
SALE
crèche
&cream
Sunday
during
school
term.
0418
214
7231740mm
for information
onSchool,
service
timesvg/c
and
 7 day computerised security gate
940includes
x height
water
dispenser
$300
Ph 940
 7School
day computerised
security
gateand leaderendly folk. Various
LOST
blue 1740mm
woollen jumper,
St area Phvg/c
0449
899Ph
809 LOSTlived
x height
cream Birtwill
water dispenser
$300
in the
amazing
town
ofprices
Coolum
State High
for great
academia
location.
missions,
ministries,
interest
groups
and
friendly
folk.
blue
woollen
jumper,
Birtwill
St
area
Ph
0449
899
809
access,

Lowest
0414 650 647
access,  Lowest
prices
MT.650
COOLUM:
34 Saltwater
Saturday,
LOST
mobile
SamsungWay.
around
Coles Feb
area,9th.
Birtwill St
0414
647 phone,
Living
in such
a safe
(CSHS),
ship, and
captaining the QLD
LOSTCoolum.
mobile phone,
Samsung
around
Coles area,
Birtwill Stin 2015. CSHS’s core
cbbc@coolumbeachbaptist.com 5446 1957.
6:30am
to 11am.
All192
Must
Go!
on
Saturday
Ph 0417
056
or Furniture,
5446 2971sporting, china,
rtin Herring GOLF BALLS Titleist, Callaway, Nike, Srixon, Precept plus other GOLF
LIVE
ON/SITE
MANAGEMENT
community,
people
me
U15
Girls
AFL team and so
on Saturday
Ph 0417where
192 056the
or 5446
2971 value of care has presented
BALLS
Titleist,
Callaway,
Nike,
Srixon,
Precept
plus
other
SALVATION ARMY COOLUM
BEACH
Please
contact
Martin
Herring
LIVE
ON/SITE
MANAGEMENT
toys, books,
movies,
games,away
and from
art. 2/96 Keith Royal dr.
FOR
SALE
LOST
COCKATIEL
"Olly"flew
Ph 5446
1332
rmation on quality brands, 20c-$2
LOSTare
COCKATIEL
"Olly"flew
away
fromal2/96 Keithwith
Royalmany
dr. opportunities to
caring,Phone
respectful
and
on.
5471
7399
brands, 20c-$2 Ph 5446 1332
0401 628 144 or Kylie Herring 0401 053 058 for information on quality
Marcoola,Thursday18.Feb.Grey
with white trim If found call
Phone
5471
7399
Marcoola,Thursday18.Feb.Grey
white trim IfBeach
found
call my academic, comSevylor
with$40.
Zodiac
INFLATIBLE
ways
seeking toRoad,Coolum
help with
others,
improve
Attending such a carservice
timesFRIDGE:
andTENDER
location..
CAMPING
3-way
351.
Ph:cover,
0400oars
195&853 INFLATIBLE
Corbould
Sevylor
with
Zodiac
cover, oars &
0404 390TENDER
054.
Much
loved
pet.of
12yrs
Corbould
Beach
NOOSA
RIVER
CRUISES
0404
390
054.
Much
loved
pet.of
12yrs
inflatable
seats
vg/c
L-2300x
W1200mm
vg/c
$150
Ph
has
enabled
me
to
replicate
the
munity
and leadership
skills, Road,Coolum
ing, respectful
and excellent
CHS BOYS FORMAL SHORTS, sz 20x2, 22x4, 24x4,
inflatable seats vg/c L-2300x W1200mm vg/c $150 Ph
5471
7321
same attributes
to thrive
atRent
all
and to have the best chance
school made me determined
senior sports shorts xs
x 2 & junior sm x 1 VGC $15 ea.
Wanted
To
Computers
WWW.NOOSAQUEEN.COM
$10 Sunset
Cruise.
5471
7321
Noosa River
Cruises
Rentinvolved in the
River sport,
Cruises of attaining a scholarship Wanted
Ph:KAYAK
0414 Double
650 647Plastic includes paddle, $330 Ph 0403
aspects Noosa
of life - school,
for
toTo
become
Ph 5455
6661Plastic includes paddle, $330 Ph 0403
COOLUM –MT COOLUM area. Lady looking for a 1 or 2 Brm
Double
KAYAK
WWW.NOOSAQUEEN.COM
$10
Sunset
Cruise
Ph
5455
6661
CING CLOTHES
465
083
COOLUM
–MT
COOLUM
area.
Lady
lookinggroup
for a 1for
or 2this
Brmyear,
leadership.
university
leadership
DRYER: Fisher
& Paykel Aerosense,
5 kg. Exc
WWW.NOOSAQUEEN.COM
$10term.
SunsetUnfurn,
Cruise Ph
5455
COMPUTER
REPAIRS
& SERVICING
unitand
or s/c
flat to rent long
u/car,
up6661
to $275and becoming suc465 083
s.
unit
or
s/c
flat
to
rent
long
term.
Unfurn,
u/car,
up
to
$275
Cond
$60.
Or
team
w/Simpson
Washer
(below)
both
for
From
a
young
age,
my
cessful
in
the
real
world.
specifically
school
captain
I
come
to
you.
Low
rates.
New
&
2nd
hand
PC’s.
LAPTOP
HP
Elite
book
8460p,
3
year
old
vg/c
$300
Ph
p.w. Ph 0457 314 632
om
PETS
LAPTOP HP Elite book 8460p,
3 year old vg/c $300 Ph
Pets
p.w. Ph 0457include
314 632
$100.
Ph:
0468
372 762Email: always5@bigpond.com
work
guaranteed.
parents drilled into
me the
Such opportunities
which I am delighted to have
5471All
7321
Pets
5471
7321
Phone
or
Text
Trevor
0417
800
037
CLOTHES
DRYER:
heavy
duty,
15
amp,
Maytag,
Large
load
importance
of
being
caring,
being
a
support
crew
memachieved. I will use my role as
TO
SUBMIT
FREE
“FOR
SALE’
ADS
LAUNDRY CABINET and sink brand new skinny 30l stainless
only $150. Ph: Paul 0435 985 528.
SUBMIT
“FORcaptain
SALE’asADS
LAUNDRY CABINET and sink brand new skinny 30l stainless
respectful and working hard
ber for CSHS’s TO
Kokoda
96kmFREEschool
a platform
tub $125 RRP 229 Ph 0421434595'
them
direct to team, representing the school
tub $125 RRP Ph:
229 5446
Ph 0421434595'
Driving
COMPUTER CHAIRS:
x 2, no Schools
longer needed, very little
5440 HEATED MOBILE HYDROBATH
to excel in Email
any field
I purto demonstrate
Email
them
direct
to the school’s
Ph:
5446
5440
HEATED
MOBILE
HYDROBATH
LEATHER
PANTS
Brown/Tan
Size
6-8,
Lined
Pockets,
Waist
coolumadvertiser@bigpond.com
LocallyPockets,
owned & Waist
operated
use, $40 each. Ph: 0411 822 708
Mob:Brown/Tan
0429 916Size
700
6-8, Lined
LEATHER PANTS
sued.
This
quality
grew when
and
student council,
handmotto and create even more
coolumadvertiser@bigpond.com
Locally owned &
operated
Mob:
0429
916 700
73.5cm excel cond. Neg. $75. Ph 0419 737 461
CROSS TRAINER /STEPPER $20. Ph: 0414 650 647
73.5cm excel cond. Neg. $75. Ph 0419 737 461
I enrolled at Coolum State
ing out flowers to the women
opportunities for the students
large
purple
$15metres
Ph 0421315433
LUGGAGE
Primary School, in 2007, and
of Coolum for International
of CSHS.
FREE
PAVERS:
Clay
6 tog/c
7 sq.
Coolum. Ph: 0400
LUGGAGE large purple g/c $15 Ph 0421315433

rship
ome

95

$10 Ph

reless
new

y sail

Ph 5373 8381

waterproof,
adjust
hgt, side
DISABILITY SHOWERCHAIR
8:30am
Sunday
Worship
handle clean g/c $45
Ph 0407
111 welcome
You
are359
most

NORTH COAST
SCHOOL
958
853 DRIVING
MAGAZINE
National Geographic's
, Gardening, House and
Garden
$1
ea
Ph
5446
4518
FREEZER
UPRIGHT: Fisher
& 5446
Paykel. 5 drawers,
working
$50/hr
Ph:
4995
well, to clear $75. Ph: Paul 0435 985 528
NOVEL by popular Authors $1 each Ph 5446 4518

GARDEN/Patio/Indoor
French inspired
VintageofChair:
ORIGINAL BLAIR MCNAMARA
1989 painting
Coolum
For
Sale
Square design w/oval earth
coloured
mosaic design on
during the building of Clubb Coolum Offers Ph 5446 4800
back.
Wrought
iron,
matt
charcoal
finish.
Exc
Cond.
$45
3D Beatles picture black framed rectangular as new $10
Ph
OSTAG
SHORTS
x 4 sizes 10-12-14 vg/c $10 ea Ph 0414
Neg.
Ph:
0421
3150419
433 737 461
650
647
HOSPITALSHSBED:N105
Fullydual
automated,
remote
control,
wheels,
ALPHINE
source fold
flat mobile
wireless
brakes.
Exc. Cond.
$250
NoU.S.A.
Offers.good
Ph: 5471
7208 350 Ph
ALTO.
SKY
condition
SAXOPHONE
headphones
x 2 Alpine
mobile
media solution,
brand $new
5448Ph8760
INDOOR/Patio/Garden
$50ea
0426 022 118Vintage Chair: Inspired by French
café
settings. Razor
Wrought
iron, $20
matteach
charcoal
finish.
SCOOTERS
vg/c
Ph 0415
578Exc.
408
AWNINGS/BLINDS
xx 23737
External
Cond. $45. Ph: 0419
461Charcoal cord/pulley sail
tracks
v/g cond.
Neg. $750 Ph x0419
737 461
MICROPHONES
2
controller
plus
2
party
SINGSTAR
JIGSAW PUZZLES: All puzzles intact. From $5 up. Ph:hit
BRASS
ANTIQUE
DVDS963
vg/c
$20Samovar
Ph 0426 genuine
022 118Persian some tarnish,
0421
977

$60. Team with Fisher
& Paykel
clothes dryer (above),
Gwen
Hodder..
DISABILITY
SHOWERCHAIR
waterproof,
hgt, side
both for
$100.
Ph:
0468
372 762&adjust
Over
35$45
YrsPh
Experience
Qualifications
handle clean
g/c
0407 359 111
WHIRLY
$45. Ph:
BookBIRD:
Now!Colour
0417Bond
426Cream,
593 300mm
CoolumDia.
Beach
COLLECTION
DOLL
0420
887 274 National Costumes 40 for $80, display

POSITION VACANT

Movies

MAGAZINE National Geographic's , Gardening, House and
PAPER
REQUIRED: One day per
Garden
$1ROLLER/DELIVERER
ea Ph 5446 4518

week. Suit pensioner. Ph. 0407 768 316

NOVEL by popular Authors $1 each Ph 5446 4518
ORIGINAL BLAIR MCNAMARA
painting of Coolum
PUBLIC1989
NOTICES
during the building of Clubb Coolum Offers Ph 5446 4800

NOTICE OF AGM

OSTAG SHORTS x 4 sizes 10-12-14 vg/c $10 ea Ph 0414
650 647

Coolum Peregian RSL Sub Branch
SKY U.S.A.
goodthe
condition
$ 350
SAXOPHONE
wishALTO.
to advise
that
AGM
willPh
5448 8760
be held 24th February 2019 at
SCOOTERS Razor10.00am
x 3 vg/c $20 each
Ph 0415
578 408
at the
RSL,
SINGSTAR
controller
plus 2 party
hit
1906MICROPHONES
David Lowx 2Way,
Coolum
Beach.

Keep that New Year’s
WINNERS
resolution
for health and fitness
● Marilyne Pankhurst of Coolum Bch
● OF
Jeanette
Wynne of Peregian Beach
ONE
the popular
●
Makeely
Blandford
of Peregian Bch
New Year’s resolutions

is improving health and
wellbeing
and thanks
to show proof of
Winners
must
council’s free or low-cost
DVDS
vg/c
$20
Ph
0426
022
118
Identification
at Noosa Cinemas
needs
dipping
for magnificence
$100 Ph
SOCCER
BOOTS
x 4 Nike & Adidas,
size5446
US 61828
7 & 8.5 vg/c
‘Healthy
Sunshine Coast
SOCCER BOOTS x 4 Nike & Adidas, size US 6 7 & 8.5 vg/c
BAR
DÉCOR
Stubby
holder
collection, 100 from outback
to
pick
up
their
Free
$10
each Ph
0410Email:
579 773
fitness
classes’,
it
is
now
easierDouble Pass
advertising@coolumadvertiser.com.au
$10 each Ph 0410 579 773
Australia travels, $120 Ph 5446 1828
to achieve this personal goal,
boots,
Nike
Superfly,
size
46 4518 SOCCER BOOTS indoor Futsal
PAID
AD DEADLINE: 4pm Monday
GASvg/c
4 burner
order $80 Ph 5446 4518 SOCCER BOOTS indoor Futsal boots, Nike Superfly, size
BBQ
and it’s not too late to start.
US6.5
$50 in
Phgood
0415working
578 408
sories
US6.5 vg/c $50 Ph 0415 578 408
There’s outdoor yoga and
BBQ
4
BURNER
ex
Barbeques
Galore
g/c
incl
accessories
SOCCER BOOTS Nike Superfly size US 7 green with orange tick
repairsize
and
group fitness classes, as well
USrecovery.
7 green with orange tick
SOCCER BOOTS Nike Superfly
$130
Ph
0421
271 303
vg/c
$50
Ph
0415
578
408
over & gas
as Zumba and gentle exercise
BBQ
BURNER
Jackaroo
hoodedjets,
lid new
with motor
outdoor
& gas vg/c $50 Ph 0415 578 408Liquid fertilizers are quick
SPA4 BATH
4 person,
massage
& cover
heat pump
acting
and
need
to& be
regularclasses for seniors.
bottle
GC
$140
Ph.
0447
027
079
SPA
BATH
4
person,
massage
jets,
new
motor
heat
pump
ad & bed vg/c $1200 ono Ph 0429 872 801
For your chance
to win one of three Double
ly
applied
(say
fortnightly)
for
Community
Portfolio
vg/c
$1200
ono
Ph
0429
872
801
BED
SINGLE silver
powder
coated
bed
head
& bed
Passes to
Noosa
5 Cinemas simply complete
SPEAKERS
x 2,JBL
HLS410
vg/cframe
$140with
& JBL
HL5
centre
continued
benefit
to
the
plant.
Councillor
Jenny
McKay
DR vg/c
SEONAID
MELVILLE
end
SPEAKERS x 2,JBL HLS410 vg/c $140 & JBL HL5 centre
your details below and post to ‘Noosa 5 Cinemas
speaker$50
$50PhPh0426
0410022
579118
773
es,
A 773
slower release fertilizer can
saidDouble
council
acknowledged
speaker $50 Ph 0410 579
Movie
Pass Comp, PO Box 140, Coolum
MULT-Function,
soup
and0421
smoothies,
46 4518 BLENDER
White as
newmaker
$25 Ph
315 433
STOOL METALLIC
be used in conjunction with the
taking
partQin4573’
regular
Beach
or physical
drop your entry into the
Healthy Choice, brand new cost $180 sell $80 Ph 5446 4518 STOOL METALLIC White as new $25 Ph 0421 315 433
4 & 16
SUNBEAM BREAD maker 750gm loaf, makes great bread vg/
liquid to provide a continuous
activity
was important
competition
box at ourfor
office, located at Shop 24
CLOTHES
mixed
very
large
big
bag
full
sizes
14
&
16
BOYS
SUNBEAM
BREAD
maker
750gm
loaf,
makes
great
bread
vg/
c $10 aPhlong
5446hot
4556
Pacific onhealth
Coolum,
Heathfield
nutrient source.
everyone’s
and
that’s Road, Coolum Beach.
leaves on the stems.
Trim
the
WITH
and
dry sumplus
coat
hangers
$30
Ph
0447
027
079
c $10 Ph 5446 4556
closeSunshine
4pm Tuesday,
1st March 2016.
00mm mer
If your plants do spring back
whyEntries
Healthy
Coast
SURFBOARDS
Wave–
Ski,
body boards, good cond,
all
branches
and any severely
behind
us and
the
promise
OF DRAWERS,
timber
W 1800 x H 800dead
x D 500mm
Limit
of one in
entry
per household.
s vg/c CHEST
body
boards,you
goodwill
cond,
all to
SURFBOARDS Wave– Ski,
abilities
Ph
0403
465
083
was
launched
2016.
into
growth,
need
foliage as these harof rain,
your
garden
is probably
large,
mirror
W 800
x H 1130mm
included, 8damaged
drawers vg/c
abilities Ph 0403 465 083
“Since our launch, more
keep water up to them to supand disease.
looking
a bit650
worse
forshapes
wear.6ft9 by 19bour
SURFBOARD
Bret
Munro
& 1/4pests
by 2 &3/8
Ph 0414
647
$15 Ph $100
than 20,000 people have taken
SURFBOARD
Bret Munroport
shapes
by 19
& 1/4 through
by 2 &3/8
the6ft9
new
growth
round
pinsport
tail many
g/c
$175
0429
872
If you
give plants
I’ve
noticed
small
street
girls
shirt
forPhjunior,
Size801
10 vg/c
$15 are
Ph able,
CHS
Name:
…………………………………..
round pin tail g/c $175 Phhot
0429
up the
opportunity
to join in
and872
dry801
days.
a deep
trees
have
notRAKS
made
it 4through
579 773
SURFBOARD
hold
boards each 6 sets
$35 water
each vg/concentrating on
10-12- 0410
one
of
the
many
free or low
Don’t
forget
it’s
time
to
get
the root
zone every
week orRAKS hold 4 boards each 6 sets $35 each vg/
this
summer’s
dry;
probaSURFBOARD
formal
x 2, size
20 xs, polo shirts
x 8 10-12CHS
1
c/ boys
Ph
0429
872shorts
801 they
TAFE Queensland East Coast and council continue their
cost classes delivered across
sports
shorts
size 14roots
vg/c $15
ea Ph 5471
c/ Ph(hopeful0429 872 801 your beds ready for autumn
so.7321
As we head into
bly
had not
grown
down
ports shirt 14,
partnership in 2019 to deliver free group fitness classes for the
TEDDY BEAR collection, ten bears, $10 Ph 5446 4518
the Coast,” Cr McKay said.
planting
– add
some4518
compost,
ly) cooler
and wetter
to the
water
table
like20the
larger
CPS
formal
shorts
x 7 size
also
22-24, Ninderry
sports shirt
a Ph
TEDDYweather,
BEAR collection, ten
bears, $10
Ph 5446
community at the TAFE Queensland East Coast Mountain Creek
Address:…………………………………
Gold
Yamaha.
Bb
Suit
Student
$
325
Ph
5448
8760
TRUMPET.
“With the popularity of
xtrees
6 sizeand
6-8-12
skirt,have
jumpers
x 2size 10-12 vg/c
10ea Phplant growth with a
fertilizers, rock-minerals and
stimulate
would
benefited
Campus. Photo: TAFE
TRUMPET.
Gold
Yamaha.
Bb
Suit
Student
$
325
Ph
5448
8760
579
773 drink.
the program growing, it is
WALL-HANGER,
surfboards available to suit
Beachapplication
House/
soil microbes and your winter
regular
of a seafrom
an extra
vg/c $40 0410
WALL-HANGER,
available
to suit
House/
really making a difference to
Unit,
Variety
to100
choose
from,
Ph 0403
083
TABLE
x the
80mm
wrought
iron465
glass
top vg/c $40plant
COFFEE
greens,
herbs
and Beach
flowers
will
weed-based
tonic. This surfboards
In the
gardens;
lawns
one’ with nature in a range
Bushland Botanic Garden or
Unit, Variety to choose from,
Ph 0403
465 083
our vision for the Sunshine
Ph
0488
552 120
be off
to a good
start.
areWHEELIWALKA
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DAVO’S NORTHSHORE BAIT
& TACKLE

THE MAROOCHY River has
again showed its strengths
with some nice quality fish.
Twin Waters has been a trevally hot spot with tea leaf, GT
and big eye going hard on surface lures. Good trevally are
also around the mouth of the
river chasing bait on the run
in tide, fast moving slugs and
plastics are ideal. Mangrove
Jack have also been on the
chew around the bridge pylons, rock bars and the mouths
of the creeks. Mud crabs are
still on the move, with further up river producing the
legal sized crabs. If we get a
bit of this predicted rain this
will certainly get them up and
moving. Nice catches of whiting are still appearing around
the back side of Goat Island
and the Black Banks with
most fish taken on worms, live
yabbies and soldier crabs.
With the winds and swell a
little unpredictable last week,
offshore fisherman only got a
few windows to get out. The
Gneerings showed a good
mixed bag of reefies with coral
trout, snapper, sweetlip and
cobia on the menu. Closer
reefs like Coolum and Currimundi saw good-sized spotties
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Michael Haines with a nice cobia.

on either pillies for bait or
throwing slugs like the blue
blue sea ride. Pelagics such as
spotted mackerel and long tail
tuna have been around most
of the reefs with Coolum Reef
and Old Woman Island fishing
well with most fish taken on
small bait fish profile slugs and
floating pilchards.
The beach fisherman have
had it a bit tough over the
last week with swells up and

some solid easterlies, for those
that did get out, the northern
side of the river at Mudjimba,
Marcoola and Coolum Beaches have all shown whiting
and dart on worms and pipis.
Whiting numbers seem to be
stronger the further north you
go so places like Peregian,
Marcus and Sunshine beaches
have been fishing well.
Now for all the latest information check out our

COUNCIL APPEALS FOR WITNESSES TO
CHRISTMAS DAY DOG ATTACK
A SERIOUS dog attack
occurred near Stumers Creek in
Coolum on Christmas Day and
council is asking anyone who
may have witnessed the attack
to help with the investigation.
A Jack Russell Terrier was
attacked on the beach by
two other dogs, described as
black English Staffordshires
with distinctive harnesses and
collars.
Council is investigating the
attack, but the identity of the

dogs and the people responsible
for them at the time of the
attack remains unknown.
Division 9 Councillor Steve
Robinson appealed to the
community to come forward
with any information that may
help.
“The injured dog has
endured several operations and
thankfully has now returned
home,” Cr Robinson said.
“The incident was extremely
distressing for the dog’s owner,

and it’s important that we
identify the attacking dogs.
“If anyone has information
that could help with the
investigation I urge you to
contact council.
“Keeping our community
safe is a top priority, and we
need to ensure that any dogs
involved in an attack can be
properly assessed.”
If you have any information
that may help, please contact
council on 5475 7272.

coolumadvertiser.com.au
The Advertiser aims to build the
sport page to become a two-page
inclusion every week.
Email your contributions, and story
ideas to:
editor@coolumadvertiser.com.au or
phone/text Vanessa on 0422 059 769

The Coolum Advertiser invites
sports clubs/publicity officers to
submit their stories for publication
in the sports pages. Stories
can range from match reports,
stories about club developments,
new player signings, open days,
visiting sports heroes and more.

For other areas visit www.msq.qld.gov.au

COOLUM
BEACH
BOWLS
CLUB
Results to 3 February:

Tuesday Open Pairs/Triples:
Winners: Paul Bamforth, S
Wilson, M Bartley; Runners
Up: R Spalding, R Klim, B
Burkitt; Third: J Burkitt, M
McCall M Kitcher.
Thursday Ladies’ Open
Pairs/Triples: Winners: S Wilson, B White; Runners Up:
S Lubowicz, R Robertson, S
Stewart, J Blacklock.
Friday Men’s Pairs/Triples: Winners: S Black, J
McPherson; Runners Up: J
Richardson, D Collingwood,
T Barbara; Third: P Wright, T
Saravanos.
In the first round of the
Great 8s Challenge, the only
sides to win were the Men’s
Division 1 Blue, and Division
3 White at Bribie Island. Both
Ladies divisions lost - at home
and at Bribie Island. Men’s Division 1 Red and Division 5
Orange had higher aggregate
scores but lost on rink wins
to The Albert and Tewantin/
Noosa clubs respectively.
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Courtesy Bus

0404 029 474 call us to arrange a

pickup by our complimentary courtesy bus.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 4pm – 9pm
Wednesday: 4pm – 10pm
Friday: 4pm – midnight
Saturday: 11am – 3pm & 5pm – midnight
Sunday 11am – 8pm

Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday
10:00am until 12am
Sunday
8:00am until 12:00am
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FROM 6PM
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Contact Us

Club: 07 5446 1153
Elizabeth St, Coolum Beach
(behind McDonalds)
www.coolumbeachbowls.com.au

Information is provided for members, guests and bona fide visitors

